THANKS TO ALFRED ADLER *

Lydia Sicher, M.D.
Five years have gone by since Alfred
Adler left this world, almost in time
to be spared the experiences of a plan
et on fire. He died at peace with him
self and in a world at peace.
Twofold is the deep sor-r-ow over his
death, which his followers commemorate
today: the loss of a friend who was

needed in their lives and the loss of
the man who is so badly needed in this
world of confusion and struggle, a
world which he understood, for which
he thought and taught and which he
loved with the desperate love of one
who knows the disease consuming man
kind and the remedy to aure it.
Never before was Adler so badly needed,
never before oould he have found a
stronger proof of the truth and the
value of his ideas, never before did
his pupi 1s want and mis s his guida nee
with such intensity.as right now.
The task Adler left his friends--to
carry on his work after his death, to
lead people on the way to soc Ia l con
sciousness and their own self-realiza
tion, hard enough a task even before
this holoc~ust-~is becoming increas
in~ly difficult.
A small group of
pepple whom he has loaded with the ob
ligation to hold themselves up under.
any circumstances, to faoe life cour
ageously Whatever may happen, and whom
ho has burdened with the knowlAdge "not
only of their own responsibility but
also of their co-responsibility
for
the actions of their fellm~en, has
now to carryon his ideas, meant to
create the community of human beings.
In times like these, too many people
are apt to reaoh their "limits of tol
erance," to give in to discourageme.nt,
to let the weak flame of social in
terest die in themselves; too many arc
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*A paper presented at the Memorial
meeting of the Individual Psyehology
Association of New York and at the An
nual Mee-ting of the Individual Psychol
ogy Association of Chicago.

only too willing to break the fragile
ties that existed heretofore between
themselves and other people, resorting
to neurotio attempts at keeping up an
imaginary security in a world which
never before has proved so clearly
that there is no security for the in
dividual but in the welfare of all.
Looking for an anohor to hold them
fi~ against
the waves of the high
going ocean of the present life, many
are trying to take refuge in idealis
tic optimism or idealistic pessimism;
they shirk their responsibilities by
retreating into a world of wishes, de
sires, dreams, into their paradise of
non~cooperation as
against a reality
that needs contribution, social inter
est and courage. Tossed around in the
maelstrom of neurotic sufferings they
prefer honor to be lost if -vanity could
be saved by blaming one and all for
their untortunate situation. Many are
breaking dawn, now, whose unrealistio
ideals of pers ona.l security---p ower,
money, position--have been swept away
by the torrent 0·£ this ''war of survd v..
8.1."

If these people are using the present
time to convinoe themselves that they
are viotims of
oircumstances
nrid
therefore entitled to greater sym
pathy and leniency ~or their non-ooop
erative value-blindness,
there are
others to be found, too, people who
have trained themselves to a courag~
aoua outlook on life, fQr whom the
difficulties are new incentives to do~
ing more and doing better than before.
Having found themselves and unde~end
ing their personal value as embedded
in the value of the whole human raoe,
they are willing to take the burden of
their responsibilities
tmvard
the
world upon themselves.
Conscious of
their role and duty as human beings,
these people represent not only the
bearers of the present but also the
molders of the future.
Understanding
where they failed in the past, living
their obligations in the present, they
ate concerned with the future which
has to be prepared E~.
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It seeme as if the whole human race
were now living bhr-ough tIle third acb
of an ancient Greek tragedy. The trag
ic guilt of all the people and peoples-...
not to have thought in tenns of "whole
ness" but of "singleness~" the not
understood, yet not really unintended
crime of all of us, not to have cared
for the world but for our se Ives-...-may
well be. looked upon from the SOpl1ocle
an viewpoint of the tragic pur pose r to
arouse pity and fear. Pity because of
the human imperfection which so often
makes for striving after unreachable
atms, and fear of the consequences re
sulting from the misevalua.tion of one's
own personality.

The world today seems to have reached
the olimax of the tragic development.
Wh~t we are experiencing, full of hor
ror, are the oonsequenoes of our form
er doings.
No doubt mankind as a
whole is culpable of the tragio guilt
of haVing failed in thoir function as
huma~ beings,
capable of understand
ing" capabLe of ohoosing the v"lay of
soainl interconnection, yet preferring
to strive ufter solely personal safety
and superiority.
With deadened souls
they have eyes and don't see, and they
have enrs and don't hear what is going
on in the world; and even the roaring
noise of guns and bombs is drowned in
the deafening screo.m.: "I."
The downfall of mankind as a result of
our guilt, however, is but the climax
of the human tragedy whioh has to be
brought to the solution: the purificn
tion of the individual.
Here is the door to whioh
Iadividull
Psychology offers the key: to prepare
men now for tho fourth nnd, eventunl
1y, for the fifth ~ct of the world
drama. Leading and guiding people now
to rooognize where they fell short -or
obligations, to realize that there is
n duty to be performed through our
lives, toward ourselves and toward
others, to grow in the one idea that
makes life livnble: that we are what
we give--and to devolop the courage to
fuce reality nnd ourselves in it. In

dividuul Psyohology
self··reo.lizo.tion:

shows the way to

he Lpt.ng ,

encourag

ing, and glnddening--the three oblign
tiOjlS that· Adler
once named as his
gonl in life.
The coming f'our-bh net, "the wor-Ld after
0. stepping·..stone to the
fifth and last act: the world D.t peace ,
People have to be educated this time
not to be satisfied with the semblanoe
of a.n a.ohievement.
This time
the
fourth aot that was, unfortunately,
left without n solution after World
War I, will have to be lived through
nnd the guilt expiated in a final ef
fort: real peace in n world of people
with understanding for ench othe~with
social interest, oreating the true
values: freedpm and justice for nll.
the war-" is but

Only then will there be hope for mnn
kind if more and more individuals have
learned to face themselves, to strive
after improvement, not n.fter perfee
tion, nnd if they have learned that
there is only one V'Jriy to live in peace:
the reoognition of human dignity for
oneself nnef'" for a.ll the others.
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It was entrusted to us ..Adler's friends,
to keep the light of his ideas bright
ly shining, by t~ing to aohieve un
derstanding for our own problems ~nd
for those of our fel~owmen. He wanted
us to work tho harder at this task the
more difficu.lt it becnme , His thoughts
endmv us with a tool to help shape a
world of people detnohod from them
selves, attached to one oommon
goal:
the freedom of mankind.

Whoever works at his avrn purification
will fulfill his tnsk as a member ~o£
the great community of men; and follow
ing the path Adler shm~ed us we shnll
learn to live with the conviction that
we are contributing our share to the
welfare of 0.11.
May we, his pupils and friends, be able
to sny 11tlith deepest gratitude and f'nith:
rests in peace who ta.ught usto live
in pence with ourselves.

He
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